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on politics, war
air
views
Students
Happy Halloween in recent student opinion poll
by J. Wright Hotchkiss
The announcement of a possible Vietnam cease-fire drew
various opinions on the S.U.
campus yesterday, as this Spectator reporter found in conducting a casual man-on-the-street

interview.

"The Vietnam treaty is a po-

litical maneuver to insure Nixon
is re-elected. He'll sign the
treaty before the election. This
way he'll take McGovern's platform away from him," said
Donald Wood, a sophomore in
biology.

day.It could
considered opinion. Meldaho so close to election
help
than
them.
will
be
a
hurt
more
said, "I doubt there
treaty because it isn't right. And
"If conditions were conducive
Ithink it's because we're so un- four years ago we would have
informed. Anything they tell us had a peace agreement then.
at this point is in doubt. Ihate
"I don't think the timing of
to have to form an opinion on the peace is a political maneuso little information."
ver. If people would stop and
"A treaty will raise people's think about public reaction,
hopes and have them collapse which right now thinks Nixon
right after the election," Mel- contrived the whole thing, they
daho added. "It's a good thing would see a seasoned politician
they (thenegotiators) are doing, wouldn't do it this way purposebut I question their timing. I fully," she added.
think it's merely political tacA World War II veteran and
tics to overshadow the Water- University
student said, "We
gate incidents. It should have
should never have been in there
been done sooner."
in the first place. We should
learned from the French."
have
STUDENT OPINION did not
Joanne X c isc 1, sophomore,
totally agree with the political
of
motivation theory of many stu- summed up the sentiments
the University students polled
dents. Cheryl Carlson, senior in yesterday
when she said, "Popolitical science, said, "This
highly probable a
litically
but
it's
may be an idealistic view
treaty
would be engineered for
anyone running for President
couldn't be so dumb as to do it the election. Morally it's about
(arrange to sign a peace treaty) time."

The treaty would end the
fighting, withdraw U.S. troops
from Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam, and provide a new political arrangement in South Vietnam.
"The treaty is a part of a campaign farce. Nixon's timing it
pretty well. I'm highly skeptical
about it now," said Leslie Bartman, a senior in health information services.
Colleen Woolsey, a s c n io r,
agreed. "It's political maneuver- Seeking
information
ing on the part of Nixon. Political motivation is why he
couldn't do it four years ago.
Good ol' tricky Dick."
SOME STUDENTS, like Tim
by Susan Burkhardt
Meldaho, a junior in psychology,
Ann Standaert, Spectator edbelieve that a lack of factual information about the situation itor, appeared at the student
prevents them from having a senate meeting last week to report on the Spectator. This be-

Senate queries clubs

—

art by diane denison
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Leaders discuss ideas
Whether or not the Associated
Women Students should be abolished as such and incorporated
into the ASSU as an office of
women's affairs was one of the
questions discussed at this
year's Leadership Conference

president, the idea has the support of AWS officers and some
ASSU officers.
"THE ASSU should work more
closely with the major concerns
on campus," Mary Pat Johnson,
AWS president, said, addingthat

ASSU might also consider addIntroduced by Pat Lupo, ASSU ing an office of minority affairs

Sunday.

Homecoming aiming for

significance

to

by Robyn Fritz
Making S.U.s annual Homecoming celebration mean something special to alumni as well
as to students is the philosophy
behind the Homecoming activities this year, said committee

chairman Ed McFerran.

According toMcFerran,Homecoming activities were originally
intended to get the alumni back
to and involved in their campus, as well as to provide a
unifying activity for current stu-

students

back just at Homecoming." Current plans for the theater are
projected towards other productions throughout the year, hopefully at Christmas and during

the summer.

IN KEEPING with the committee's philosophy, the theme
of this year's Homecoming will
Coming
be "Happiness is
Home Again." It will be held
February 21-25. The committee
has scheduled two productions
of the play for Thursday and a
Friday student rally.

...

for the same reason.
It is still uncertain how the

office would operate. The U.W.
developed the same idea several
years ago. Ms. Johnson plans to
discuss the U.W. methods with
U.W. coordinators later this

week.

Participants in the Conference
objected to the idea. Several
felt that a women's office would
cause dual representation.
John Peterson, ASSU first vice
president, thought there might
not really be enough interest in
the women's movement to warrant a women's office.
ANOTHER IDEA was that of
restructuring the senate so that
a definite "constituency" is developed.
"This would probably involve
redistricting or something,"
Lupo explained. "What we'd
want to develop is a brokerage

of interests,"

In restructuring, club presidents would be added to the
senate to replace some of the

the association would discrimi-

gins a new senate policy of .gath- nate against other races. Alering information about campus though anyone can be a member and participate in the club's
organizations.
activities, only the Chinese
asked
Ms.
Sen. Tim Harmon
S.U. have votStandaert if she thought it was members going to
club, he pointed
a good idea to give the senate ing rights in the
the right to review at the end out.
RATHER THAN refuse apof the year. She replied that the
papers are the "watchdog" of proval of the constitution, the
to send it to the
the government and as such senate voted
minority affairs
and
student
governmental
should be free of
rewriting.
for
committee
censorship.
Sen. Dan Laverty, chairman
SEN. FRANK Fennerty argued that since the senate foots of the finance committee, repart of the bill, an allotment of ported that Mark Ursino, man$14,000 this year, they should ager of the Tabard Inn, did not
want the money he had requesthave some kind of check.
ed
at the last meeting. He just
sub"I consider it student
a guarantee from the
wanted
government
scriptions, not a
subsidy," Ms. Standaert stated. senate that he could have $1,000
The senators also suggested a on demand, "which is ridicumonthly financial review, the lous," according to Sen. Lavpower to choose the editors and erty.
The senate left it tabled until
a senate representative as anUrsino
should come to speak for
other voice added to those of the
former editor and the paper's himself.
The senate also left Sen.
advisers in choosing the new
Jeng's
resolution on disabled
editor.
students with the student minorevery
other ity committee upon request by
"YOU ALLOT
club money but you don't choose Bill Brophy, chairman. He said
their president or run their
committee needs more time
club," Ms. Standaert said in re- the
to consider the issue, although
gard to these ideas.
"it is a very good bill."
In other business Sen. Abdul
Creighton Balinbin, chairman
A. O. Jeng presented a resolu- of the activities board, reported
tion "that the ASSU sponsor a that this group had met and
dance or kegger every week or wanted some power to enforce
two weeks."
their decisions. He said the
The resolution was greetedby group had tried "to find a purgeneral approval.
pose for this board rather than
DENIS GREENFIELD was just that of campus coordinaallowed to comment from the tor." He complained the meetfloor and suggested the ASSU ings were attended very sparsemake a profit on two dances ly.
THE APPOINTMENTS to the
and then throw the third one
university standing committees
free.
It was also suggested that the were to have been approved at
dances make a profit and the this meeting, but Pat Lupo,
extra be spent on other projects. ASSU president, did not show up
An example was Sen. Jeng's pre- at the meeting to explain why
vious resolution to aid handi- he appointed seven students to
capped students.
these committees.
Also absent were Rich Otto
The resolution was referred to
the activities committee.
and Greg Williams.

seats.
In this way, Lupo added, the
senate would be more reprecampus.
The committee is also organ- sentative of students on as
McFERRAN ALSO said that
to
were raised
Questions
Homecoming is supposed to be izing a family night for Friday
"redistricting"
would
how
the
"a time for alumni and students evening at Connolly P.E. Cen- be accomplished fairly.
to get together." To this end he ter. It will feature activities,
would like to see Homecoming shows and demonstrations for
SOME SENATORS also felt
at S.U. become the central fo- everyone, including a Seattle that adding clubs would imply
cus for a unified S.U. commu- hypnotist and a Russian musical that the majority senate businity, involving everyone related group. McFerran says that the ness concerns clubs when, in
to S.U., including alumni, the idea is to have "enough events fact, all legislation enacted so
faculty and staff, the students that everyone has something far this year has not involved
Four senate seats and the
good to go to" as well as to them.
and their families.
freshman class presidency are
proHomecoming
an
air
implement
of
give
this
In order to
Most conference participants at stake in elections being held
idea, McFerran has planned an fessionalism.
agreed
clubs should organ- today. Voting booths are locatHomecoming week will be ize jointthat
S.U. alumni theater, which will
activities.
ed in the Chieftain cafeteria and
put on its first production, climaxed by the Homecoming
theme this the Liberal Arts Building from
The
Conference
aftergame
Saturday
My
Soup,"
basketball
"There's A Girl in
know how 9 a.m. to noon. Voting booths
during Homecoming in Febru- noon and the traditional Home- year, "The power and
results," are also located in Bellarmine
gets
to
communicate
ary. The theater will be run by coming dance at the Olympic was integrated into four work- Hall lobby from noon to 6 p.m.
This
the
dance
will
year
Hotel.
alumni.
main points
McFerran hopes that the the- feature a rock band for the stu- shops based on the
Bob Holland and Carl Rosetti,
of
the
theme.
ater "will eventually become a dents and a dance band for the
the top two vote getters in last
spent
five
Student leaders
S.U. community theater. The alumni, though purchase of the hours
discussing various ways Tuesday's freshman presidency
hope is that the alumni realize tickets will buy admittance to
primary election, will face each
of getting things done.
that "they don't have to come both dances.

dents.

The Chinese Student Association presented their constitution
to the senate for approval.
John Cummins objected that

Senate seats, frosh
presidency up for vote
other for the class presidency
job.
In the race for Senate Position No. 1, incumbent Abdul
Aziz O. Jeng will face a challenge from Steve Levine. Nick
Collins and Guy Ilalaole will be
contesting Senate Position No. 2.
In the battle for Senate Position
No. 3, Jim Lorang and Hisashi
Takahashi will face each other.
Nick Beritich and Jeff Rietveld
will vie for Senate Position No.
4.

letters to editor
unique theme

exact quote

Open letter to all students:
To the editor:
The 1973 Aegis staff plans to
In 14 years on this campusthis deal
a unique yearbook
is my first letter to the editor of themew it h year
this
and we'd like
general
comSpectator.
In
I
The
help. We plan to bring tomend John Ruhl and Margaret your
Enos on their article about the gether the attitudes of the many
groups on campus with
100 Jesuits endorsingMcGovern. varied
special emphasis on the fora
However, Iwant to make some- eign
and minority students, into
thing perfectly clear: Itold Mr.
Ruhl, over the telephone, and I a statement of common purpose.
purpose to be
asked that Ibe quoted exactly, We believeinthat
all its facets.
but something was left out. education—
We have become a unique
Namely this: "I am a life-long
campus community with our
Party
member of the Democratic
diverand Isupport the candidates of large volume of student
We are all here, supposmy party and that is the reason sity.
why Isigned the document sup- edly, for the same goal educaporting Mr. McGovern for Pres- tion. Certainly we learn acaBut more importantly,
ident of the United States. Ialso demics.
we learn about each other. This
happen to be a member of the is
what we want the emphasis
Society of Jesus."
of the book to be.
I trust that this quote was
The publication will function
removed by some editorbecause better if it has a definite theme
Mr. Ruhl informs me that he to guide it. So Wednesday we indid quote me correctly.
vite you to offer your suggestions for a theme statement that
Sincerely,
William F. Leßoux, S.J. will be meaningful and relevant
to us all. The meeting will be
P.S. Ido prefer "S.J." after tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Specmy name, rather than "5.8." Aegis building, room 205.
However, there may be others
If you have any questions rewho prefer the latter.
garding this meeting or the
theme, please call me at ext.

—

Spectrum
TODAY:
IK's: 7 p.m. meeting in the
IK room in Xavier basement.
Executive Board meets at 6:30
p.m. Blazers required.
TOMORROW:
Hawaiian Club: 6: 30 p.m. general meetingin Barman 501. Ice
skating party to be discussed.
Aegis: Important 2 p.m. staff
meeting in the Spec/Aegis build-

The Spectator
Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
and durthe school year except on holidays
ng examinations by Seattle University. Edwith editorial and busited by S.U. students
ness offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
paid at
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage
$4.50

Seattle, Wash. Subscription!
a year;
lose relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mex$4.00;
foreign
other
co
addresses $6.25;
airmail in U.S. $9.00.

6387. Thank you.

Cheryl Ann Carlson

Editor

Aegis

More students might study in
the Library and the University
if
might save on its fuel bill,,
To the editor:
someone could find the thermoIfelt a slight injury from the stat in the Library. Who could
offensive rubbish that Stephen we contact to remedy this matLevine stated in your last issue
concerning my absence in sen- ter?

Signed,

slight injury

ate meetings.
Ineed not say that it

is a
false accusation.
Ibelieve that his campaigning fastidiousness, his political
arrogance and his hideous and
seductive audacity ought to be
loyally directed to him for not
realizing that I work on evenings, that Irepresent the studentry in any and every way
possible, and that "two hours of
unending debate about procedural matters is an intolerable
bore" and an extreme excrucia-

Hot under the collar

We suggest you

contact Mick

Shreck, director of plant management, regarding this or any
problems with campus buildings.

editorial

Last Sunday's Leadership Conference was intended to
give campus leaders valuable information on getting things
done.
Discussions centered on the most effective ways to present, develop and communicate ideas. The theory behind
the Conference was basically sound: Tell people how to do
things effectively and maybe they'll take the initiative and
tion.
something.
do
Nothing personal,
The only problem was that the majority of the people
Senator Abdul Aziz O. Jeng
who attended the conference already knew most of what
was discussed.
The people who should have come presidents or repreTo the editor:
sentatives of the small clubs didn't bother.
How does one prevailupon the
It would seem that most of these people would have
authorities to turn down the heat found the information useful. In addition, they would have
in the A. A. Lemieux Hothouse? added another dimension to the Conference.
Many students refuse to study in
Part of the problem lies with the ASSU. Invitations
the library because it is so hot
didn't reach some clubs until the day before. The majority
on the upper floors.
blame, however, rests with those club leaders themEven the librarians complain of the
that the atmosphere is stifling. selves.

—

—

hot house

careful research
To the editor:
Your article in Thursday's
Spec on 100 Jesuits for McGovern contained at least one flagrant error. I
hesitate to conclude

the error was intentional when
it could have been due to care-

« «%"■-

less proof-reading.
Whatever the causeor motive,
the article definitely printed:
"Fr. William Leßoux, S.b." Had
the Spectator staff taken the
time to research the matter,
they would have discovered that
the small b was clearly a mistake.
Semi-sincerely,
John Koehler, S. J.

$3.
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GEORGE'S Tops 24 Restaurant
at 9th & Madison
PROUDLY PRESENTS

—

"THE PLATANIAS TRIO"
Nightly Tues.-Sat., 8:30 to 1 :45
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Sun., 6:30 to I1 :45

GEORGE'S TOPS 24
Restaurant
— Parking
MA 3-6333

Free

at Bth & Madison
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The weekend. And you've got a little
Itime to spend. Any way you want. Good
times, good friends. And Coca-Cola to
I
help make it great.

VgipHP @PIt'sthe real thing.Coke.

NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.

Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC checking account. There's noneed to carry large amounts of
cash Ask about anNBofC checking account. Soon.

NRC

OF COMMERCE l!J->V>
NATIONAL BANK
"

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
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Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: Mta Coca-Cola Bottling company, B«ikvu«-s*atti*,

Washington

Oleynick sees frosh varsity post os
"a promising learning experience"

SPORTS
Chieftains take Lutes

thing yet in my career."

by Pet* Caw

A good season is in the worK&
The Ciik'lliiln Soccenmen playfor the Chieftaiiw in Olcynick's ed to a much-needed 21 win
view.
over Pacific Lutheran Univer"WE HAVE a good schedule sity
last Saturday In Parkland,
fun,"
and the traveling will be
he said.
W««h.. but lost goalie Von Smith
The frosh hoop prospect hopes for the season with a broken
U> hi-Jp tiic team beat U.W. in jaw.
the: two games in which the
The win bring* their overall
Chieftains meet them and to
benefit as much as possible league season to three and four
from the experienceof being on to date, a record that could put
tho t« am.
them in contention for a (hlrd

Under Uw newly instituted
NCAA onsketb.ilI rules, freshmen at major universities are
given the opportunity to participate on varsity basketball
squads. In accordance with

thes* ruins S.U.s Chieftains recently cook on the first Crash
varsity player In somewhat
morr than three decadirs of S.U
basketball history.
Frank Oleynick. hailing from
Bridgeport. Connecticut, was

Coach Bill O'Connor's choice
from the frvshmjin class for a
member of the S.U. cagers.
OLEYNICK IS a V2" IBSpound guard who hopes (hat his
two years of high school ball
him n stepping stone
the further competition of
!ge level play.
\ oeat out upperdassmen for
varsity spot, Oleynick must
havi> had n fair mhatery of the
Kame going into tryouts and can
only improve himself and the
tenm through exposure to college playing.

The first half wa» hrid sO>re
by the Chieftains, wbo donv
inaii.il the entire game. PLU't
sole point was scored right after
the first S.U goal, ten minutes
into thr second hair
In addiu'on to the loss of
Smith, tiie injury-plagued squad
aiso temporarily lost Mike Ortman with bruised ribs. He will
be back in the upcoming UPS
RBme however.
PLU IS NOW, taking into at
count the S.U. victory. 3-3-1 (or
(n the women's volleyball game. the season, but they have not
Pacific,
This week in men's Intramural played U.W or Seattle
with
volleyball Pilau Kane A will who lead the conference. Sothem,
sure
losses
ahead
of
two
face Pilau Kane B. A Phi O's S.U.s record Is going to be bet
vs JSASU on Tuesday. JSASU (it than theirs for sure. Turner
V8
Pilau Kane A and Pilau Kane
B Vs Soul Hustlers will be on said.
In addition to Turner. Fred
the ticket for Thursday.
Robinson, Edo Vanni and Jeff
IN WOMEN'S volleyball.Tues- Jones also played an excellent
day will have IKal Ka B vs 4th iwine, both offensively and deFloor Bellarmine and 2nd Floor fensively.
The Chieftains will take on the
Bcllarmlne vs IKai Ka A. On
I-hursday. IKai Ka B will take University o( Puget Sound this
on 2nd Floor Bellarmine and 4ih coming Saturday at Tacoma.
Floor Bellarmine will playIKai
Ka A
Men's games will be played at
3:30 p.m. and women's are at 3

—photo fty pet? caw

Frank Oleynick

Last Saturday saw a lex of action in Inir.inv.irui football at
Broadway Field. A total of six
gome* wvre played, with action
beginning at I p.m.

"I know thai the 20 and30 point
games of my high school seasons are over. It will be a learnIN THE ACTION, it INtt the
ing process now," he said.
Hustlers ewer IK., HeimsSoul
The rw»t of the varsity squad krtnglas
over the Untouchables.
"just great" according to
In a recent interview, Oley- is
Ka over Ika Glva DamOleynick. "The fact that Iam IKaJ
nick said that the biggest prob- the only freshman on the team ma, Pipkins over 2nd Floor
lem in turning out for college just never wuered Into it." he Hellarmine, A Phi O's over
Spread and the Brewer* over
ball on the varsity level was the
nev«l fora "mental adjustment."
really
Oleynick
admires team St.InThomas
volleyballlast ThursLenny
co-captain
Stuart and day. m<-ns
A
different
ITS
TOTALLY
Kane beat JSASU by
Pilau
game on the college level, as calls the opportunity of playing v score of 15-5, 15-3. The Soul
Oleynick says he is finding out basketball with him "the best Houstlers and Pilau Kane did
not play as scheduled.
l K.u X.. \\ i.x.k I Kai Ka A
p.m.
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Intramurals have full weekend
more slated for this week
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MORGAN TURNER, S.U.s
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A STATF.MEI>fT
To Our Fellow Members of

THE RF.UGIOUS COMMUNITY
on the 1072 Presidential Election
BY CLERGY AND LAJTY FOR McGOVERN
This election raise* important issues lor members ol thireliploiu community. Not ail will share our convictions. We do
however urge persons of religious faith to be willing to struggle
with the basic issues being raised and U> make their decision on
Ihe rwsis of which tanilidati* offers itw bi-8l possibility for the
expansion and enlargement of peace and justice in our nation

Grant offered
to Japanese

Co-rec volleyball, gymnastics
beginning for student-body'
Co-recreational volleyball will
begin tomorrow. All interested
participants must sign up in the
Intramurals office by A p.m. of
that samr day.
Each team meter Is required
to have

a minimum of 10 names

and each team is to be mudc up

of 3 men and 3 women.
The trams will play their
games on Wednesday nights at
6.30 p.m. The University facufty
■md staff arc eligible for membership on a team.

Discover the World on Your
Cj^33SXSS^2E
:v.: , li| SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each Seplwmbor A February
Combine accrcditoci ntudy with
[
oducflllonol slops In Africa, Aud\ tralasla and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campus9s havo
alrvady axparlonced this International program. A wide range of
financial aid is available Wrtte
_v
now or ree catalog:
WCA, Chapman College. Box CCI2. Orange, Cal. 92666
1

^

£

''
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'

A student aid program is being made available for Japanese-American students through
the National Japanese-American
Citizens Leagui-Student Air Program.
Any student of Japanese ancestry needing financial aid in
.m<-n,lm>'. high school, college,
university or trade and technical school* nvay apply for a
graai

Application form* art- available b| the Office of Minority
A/fairs This and nil ntlu-r forms
must be filled out completely
and submitted to iho local n>

gional subcommittee chairmun
by Nov IS, 1972.
Thy applicants will Ihj judged
un the basis o( their m-wl. motivation and übility Hie grants
range from $100 to $300 each.
Tb« number of grants and the
vmount awarded are determined
by ihi- Nntionill Student* Committoe.
Students intX'rcsled are advised to contact the Office of

Minority Affair* for further information

Today is Your Last Chance
_
to be m tii.
is and to ha
4 fullcolor proofii i
mm which to prdei
Remember the- first 10 peopla get UmSw (>"

...

and world.

We believe the basic issues (o be. The War in Southeast
Poor and Oppressed People; The Quality of
IJfe in Urban Centers; Fte Maintenance of Freedom; Welfare
Reform; Tax Reform; Th* Preservation of our Environment,
and National Health Carv.
The election of SENATOR McGOVERN would not lead to v
Utopian society, nor would the election of President Nixon be
a total disuster. No party or candidate incumates either total
good or evil. Nevertheless there ore significant differences Wlbelieve the rlcction ol Senator McGovem would increaw? the
possibilities both for peace and Justice in our society
Asia; Justicv lor

Frank J. Alagna, M.M.
R«v. Wm. A. Allan, SJ
Pttrkla Aniim'\an
Mr. and Mrt. Emit Avar
Pr Frank J. Bacli
Diana Badar, O. P.

Cn«i. B-jiutm.n
Pfarra Bou<ji«
Mary 0 and Richard J. Carbray
L Patrick Cir-011, S. J.
R.v.Dannli V. Champa^na
Jahn W Clark
Mn, Nordica C««
ft.Cane Oalmnr*. S. J.
Virginia Slinaf Flar
Rar. Laenaid F*liy, S.S.
Sr. Barbara Haaia, C. S, J.
Anthony Hanniek

R.v. J. MiehaolHolland
Joan Holiday. C. S. J

Ouan* Jaqar
Tharvta and Gaarg* Jaannal
ft»v. Anlliony Kinf

Patrick Latalla, O. P.

Wm. F. Lvftoux, S. J.
%i. Rotari* Matt?ar, C. S.J.
Joan Matxqar
ftav.Dr. Ro^a* G O'lrlan
Sr, Mary Chrlitophar Quarin
,.
t.
h p „.,,-(

. . ,.,

C«rrla Shaahan
f.i.in* Smi»h. C S. J
Ft. Phil Wall«a. M.M,
Sr. Catharin* Alir. W.rjKt C.SJ.
*. A. Wuerit
TKaodora Zambvl. S. J

...
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Superior Court Judge candidate
meets with students on campus

Newsbriefs
evons workers wanted

Norm Ackley, a candidate tor pus yesterday trying 10 publi- know chut the judicial races are
King County Superior Court cize both the race and himself. on the ballot," Ackk-y said.
'Tt» many people don'i even
Worker* are needed Saturday from noon o« and Sunday from Judgr, position six. was on camIT IS ALSO hard. Arkluy In2 p.m. on in the Evnns campaign offics. 3fil3 N.E. 45«h St.
*|otfc for candidates to giH the
Anyone Interested is aa««l to eootnet Ms. LaValla, EA S-3WP.
word out that they arc running.
by Thursday.
"It's different from the usual
Students who have not registered to vote, but who would like to nice in that you can't take n
It's also nondo M> in the presidential election Nov. 7, may be eligible: if they stand on Issues.
you
partisan
so
don't have a
Sptidftl
starting
Interested
In
a
Jewish
for
a
Presidential
Ballot
campus
qualify
All Jewish students on
To qualify, one must have lived in the .fiatf fur a minimum of party in back of you."
organization arc ashed to attend a motting Thursday in the A A
30 day*but not more than onr year by Nov 7. and miat be IS years
Judges can only be elected oo
Ltmieux Library, mom 407
Srvebny,
Dan
LA
3muy
age by that same day
Information
bo
obtained
from
of
thy basis of experience nod
Furtlier
If the application is confirmed, il entitle* one to vote only to background and Ackl«y admits
the presidential election.
"it doesn't necessarily follow
Interested students should cut out the form below and sfcnd tt that n good lawyer will make a
to: Secretary of Stnt«, Legislative Building.Olymplo, Wa. D8504.
good judge."
Bellannine Hall had dorm coundt election last Tuesday. Dean
Acklry feels that he has had
APPLICATION FOR A SPECIAL PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT
KawagM» was elected president while Kay Kindt was elected vicesome
valuable experience with
Ido solemnly swear (or affirm) «mder penalty as set forth
president- .lode Raven was voted into the aecreiary-trrasiirrr posithe position ais a judge pro-tern.
below),
am
a
citizen
of
the
United
(MB
RCW
2n.3fi.MU
that
I
in
tion while Cindy Ftascr got the job oC publicity chuirman. Bill
Stoics-, that Iwill be ut least eighteen(18) yaars of age on the
Brophy won the job of sodul chairman.
ACKLEY GRADUATED from
or the approaching presidential election; that IBOTB rt^
day
Itoldlng
week
for
various
floor
election* this
Xavier Hall Is
resided
U.W. law »chnol in IMB. He
less
one
will
haw
the
yfiftr
in
this
state
than
but
in
sided
for
the
officers. Dorm council officers are to be selected later on
a year as a lew clerk In
spent
preceding
thirty
immediately
(10)
days
here for more than
quarter
the U.S Court of Appeals bethe approaching presidential election to be held on November
fore going into private practice
7. 1972.
From 195&-65. Ackley served
I further swear (or affirm) that 1 will not vote any other
at
this
as
a Washington Stale repreany
of
or
of
other
Mate
ballot of the State Washlntfon
jacket are
sentative.
election; that my residence In the State of Washington for
A light grey summer suil and a man's cream-coJored
v few of thu things that are now located in (he lost and round devoting this ballot is as follow*
Ackley's opponent, Larry Mcpartment in the mallroom.
Donell. is a graduate of S.U.
Anyone who has lost anything an campus recently Is urged to
(County)
(City)
contact Dorothy Wippel, postmistress.
(Street)
The mallroomIs localrd in the Bookstore.
Ihereby make applicationfor a tp«clal presidential ballot
lo vote only for president and vice-president at the Nov. 7,
1972, presidential election and requcnt that such ballot be sent
to the following address:
A dance, sponsored by Bellarminc Hal) and the ASSU. Is scheduled for Friday from 9 pm. (ol am. In the B«llarmine Hall dlnlnx
(City)
(Street)
"It's the first function m BeUarmlne this yew." Bill Bronhy,
social chairman of BelUrmlne. stated "We're giving the students
S.U.s Young Democrat* will
ISignature of voter)
(Print name therefor
hold a fund-raising spaghetti
what they wont, so now it's their turn to support us." per
student.
positive identification)
dinner Thursday from 5:30 to
Attendance la open in all students and cost Is SI
8 p.m. at the Tabard Inn. TickMusic mil be provided by Tamaraw. q 12-ptece band,
ets go on salt- today and can bo
purchased for SI at U* Chief
lain, in the dorms or at the door
on Thursday.
Tbe dinner will feature Lynn
ROMrilinJ. daughter of the gubernatorial candidate Albert Kosellinl, speaking on behalf of her
father Tor governor of Washing
ton State and Senator George
McGovern for president. An appearance by Rosullini is tentatively schfiJuKJ. depending on
in.- candidate's schedule.
scale
on
the
of
traditional area*. Measured
Aside from informal visits, thie fell will
Also appearing will be John
your
on
total comj>any operations,
Boeing
has
been
the
first
time
be
candidate for
Hempclrrunn,
tion activitiesdon t loom very
campus since 1969. A lot haa
First Congressional DUlrict.
,
**«*"
But
,
happened nine* then. It ra
V.D.'sare still lookingfor hdp
have
for
potential
they
on
the dinner. Interested stua tough period. One which
f
~
the
fU
Ur
dents can contact Nick Beriticii.
saw the aerospace industry
\ C -«,
YD. president, at the ASSU of1
I"* 1
plagued with manpower nfire between 1-4 p.m. daily. G2&M»
25 percent, of total
was a period IEB
6815.

Anne LaVaUa, a junior, would like to fi« >" touch wUh siudenta
interested in wirrking for Governor Dun Evany.

Presidential election ballot

Jewish students

dorm voting results

lost and found

Fund-raising
dinner for
Al Rosellini

belkirmine dance

Boeing is back.

-

these^chvenufica
, toiy P±
'
7*O-^!2!^
° "£
"**" " T?,^
~^7T\HI
IIDIMfV'
°l
MHVM
WW^
\
tt&r
Tr
YIVW
ductione. It
"
E*«*£3!|{s
of belt tightening. BOUI ?^\
i
*??
I^nrn
t heRC proA few of
SCItNTIb
searchinß, and finally, -i«J*l
winaro:
l P
*
«
accomplishment.
i,dpat»on In P^S
&***&
V'
T
m
lU> l\\ STS
unclog
to
traffic
movers
the
%*>
Now ..he airline in1?om

"W£%£
T^ Si
££
Oar

c
concept
\ condit ons m our ciUes; 2)
duatry has turned the cor- V.
os the
hydrofoils to move people and
nor and jetliner orders an
'"«"" ]
'ruight
over water faßter; 3) a
coming faster than we 6ver
100,000-acre tent silo where we re growing
predicted. Orders for the 727crops ina desert that ha* beenstabilized with
200 have pawed the 1,000 mark,and the
garbage from a nearby city; 4) a pollution
saJe of ten 707's to China represent* a breakcontrol process that has application in dethrough which gained worldwide attention.
salination and as a treatment of industrial
Boeing continues to pureui? vigorously a
waate; and 5i aerospace programs that can
number of major aerospace programs, includlead to a better understanding of how to
ing a short takeoff and landing (STOLi airuse this planet's natural resources more
craft, helicopters, the Airborne Warning and
efficiently.
Control System (AWACS), and apace vehicles
The point is-today Boeing » a lean
among
oUwiu
equipment,
and
ambitioua. and very inventive company. A
Boeing Computer Serviced. Inc.a whollyplace where new ideas flourish. Where an
owned subsidiary, is becoming recognized as
attitude prevails that nothing we did botore
a broad based company withservices not only
ia good enough for tomorrow An organization
in consulting, training, computer system dethat's rebuilding. Strong. Healthy. And desiun programming, imd data processing, but
voted to the development of new systems that
also in management, operations research, and
can keep planet Earth on course and the
management of customer computer facilities.
people
who live here healthy,
While the major elements of our business
transportation
If this sounds like tbe kind of company
continue to be commercial jet
you
can grow with, let a get together, me
requireand government defense and spaco
place
to start is with your Placement Office.
inents, we have begun activities outside these

job interviews
Reprraenlauve* front the In
ternal Revenue Service will be
on oimpus Thursday to interview seniors in accounting.

Interviews will be conducted
the A. A. Lemieux Library
rooms 111 and 112. all day. Sign
up sheeU an* posted on bulletin
boards outside Plgott lift
in

INSTITUTE
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TOGIC STUDIES
WtWneidtyt

I
p.m.

&u«tt $|>»«k*'

Suixti P«««m«n«nda
Übrtry

114

Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.

Becker CPA Rowlew Court*

-

SEATTLE
682 8000
OUW SUCCESSFUL BTUOtNTB HtfUeMNT

Interviewing Electrical Engineering Graduates, November 7
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